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 My husband Amos and I moved to Tellico Village in 2005 after having 
lived in Farragut for 18 years.  While in Farragut, I continued my career as a  
physical educator at Farragut Intermediate School, retiring in 2012.  I am  
originally from Marion, Ohio where I lived for all of my growing up years.  I  
attended Eastern Kentucky University where I earned a BS in physical education 
and a MA in education.  I have taught at the college, middle school and  
elementary levels.  I have always loved to being active, starting out in my youth as 
a swimmer, cheerleader, and gymnast.  Currently, I enjoy pickleball, golf, 
kayaking, and aerobic dance classes. 
 Amos retired from UT in 2017, where he was professor of education for  
30 years.  We have two sons, both of whom earned engineering degrees from UT.  
Brett lives in Granger, Indiana with his wife, MaryAnn, and our two  
granddaughters, Breann (8) and Blair (6).  Jeff lives in Winston-Salem, NC with 
his wife, Erin.   
 I am a charter member of So+L  and have served on church councils at Faith Lutheran in Farragut and 
So+L . What I love about So+L  is that our congregation feels like family; everyone pitches in to help where 
needed and is so welcoming.  Church activities I enjoy include: Card Making, Choir, Bible Study  
Classes, doing bulletin boards (with Ruth), Prayer Group and the Women’s Fellowship Group.  I am looking 
forward to being part of our Church Council this year and getting past the constraints of COVID-19.   Deb 

Meet Your 2021 Church Council 

Eileen and I moved to Tellico Village from New Jersey in January of 
2020.  We lived in New Jersey for 34 years, most of that time in the town of  
Upper Saddle River.  We have one daughter, Kaitlyn, who lives in Minneapolis 
where she is Communications Director for Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity.   
Kaitlyn moved to Minneapolis after graduating from Villanova to do a year of 
service for the Lutheran Volunteer Corps., spent her year of service with      
Habitat, and was offered a full-time position as a result.  

While living in New Jersey we were members of Calvary Lutheran 
Church in the neighboring town of Allendale.  We were both very active in the 
church and, for a while, Eileen served as church secretary. 

I served in many leadership positions at Calvary including Council    
president and chair of the Stewardship, Worship & Music, and Finance        
committees.  I also sang in the choir for thirty-two years and was a lay preacher 
and adult education teacher on numerous occasions.  I enjoy writing and while 
at Calvary, I wrote dozens of skits, Bible character monologues and a series of   
dramatic readings for Holy Week.  Outside of Calvary, I twice served as president of a Lutheran camp, as 
chairman of a Catholic hospital system, Chairman of an Economic Development Corporation and as a    
member of a variety of not-for-profit boards.  

I was a Commercial Banker for my entire career, starting in the management training program at 
Citibank fifty years ago (ouch); I held executive positions in three different banks over the last 25 years of 
my career and retired finally in April of 2020.   

From the very first time we attended worship as visitors at So+L we were convinced that this would 
be our church home.  We were impressed by the commitment of the congregation to the mission of the 
church and the friendliness of all the members we met.  We were especially taken with Pastor Ingrid’s    
pastoral style of leadership and her continuous communication with us even before we were members.  As 
we began to learn about others in the congregation, we came to appreciate the overall talent and caring of 
the membership.  We plan to serve the needs of the congregation for the Glory of God wherever we are 
needed.   Steve 

Continued on Page 6 

Steve Dormer, President 

Deb Hatch, Vice-President 
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President’s Corner 

 Thank you for providing me the opportunity to serve our congregation as 
Council President.  It takes courage and confidence to elect a newbie to such an im-
portant leadership position. From what I have seen of and read about its history, this  
congregation has evidenced courage and confidence since its earliest days.  The  
decision to create a new congregation is an act of courage and its success comes only 
when members gain confidence in one another to fulfill the mission to which they 
have been called.   
 There are many turning points in the life of a congregation and we are at one 
of those turning points in the life of Shepherd of the Lake.  We have dealt with the 
challenges arising from the pandemic - continuing our worship lives, outreach and 
fellowship in an unwelcome and unanticipated environment.   In order to do so we 
adjusted to the novel and unfamiliar, accepted change graciously and prayed for God’s 
guidance in our decision-making.   At the same time, work continued on the build-out of 
the congregation’s largest investment, expanding our worship and fellowship space to meet future growth 
needs.  
 While we are eager to return to the familiar and normal, we also need to recognize that we are 
changed by our recent experience.  Circumstance forced us to embrace technological means for continuing 
our life as a congregation.  In doing so, however, we see the opportunities for using technology to enrich the 
worship and learning experience of our members even after we return to customary in-person activities.  
Likewise, as we witnessed or read about the progress on our new construction we all dreamed of ways that 
new space could be used for meetings, events, fellowship and, importantly, for mission outreach. 
 As a result, it is time for the congregation, led by the church council, to review our strategic plan and 
incorporate in our outlook what we have learned from our recent experience and how, as a result, we may 
best meet our mission as “A Christian community sharing God’s love with the world.”  The council will 
begin this process at its February meeting and will enlist congregational thoughts and participation as we 
move forward.  Since we are starting from a strong base, this should be a happy process for a congregation 
that has shown its capabilities and been careful and confident in developing its resources.  
 We read in 1 Samuel: 7:12 that Samuel raises a stone monument and calls it Ebenezer  “… saying, 
“Thus far the Lord has helped us.”  That stone marked a turning point for the people of Israel but also called 
on them to reflect on the ways that God had guided and helped them in the past.  In its short history the  
Shepherd of the Lake Congregation has experienced God’s grace and guidance and can confidently rely on 
God’s continuing presence as we embark on a new phase in our ministry.     

            Steve  

   February Birthdays  

 
 2   Roger Madson 
 2   Ruth Mullen 
 3   Barb Warfel 
 4   Mary Brown 
 7   Margie Sunner 
10 Inez Laessle (99) 
15 Thomas Marshall  
25 Shari Lillestolen 
26 Mike  Kemper 
   

              Anniversary 

 

15 Cheryl & Dan Mandro 

www.shepherdofthelaketn.org 

     Select Worship 

 Sunday Servants 

 Flower Calendar 2021 

 Men’s Fellowship 

 Women’s Fellowship 
 

Steve Dormer, 
Council  President 
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Our PLACE  - Adult Day Center 

 

In Remembrance  

of  

Thomas Findley 
 

  

The Board of Directors and Volunteers of Our PLACE wish to offer 

our condolences and prayers to Lucia and family on the passing of our 

Treasurer, Tom Findley. 

 In every community, there are good men and women who do great things to help the 

lives of others. Such is the case with Tom. His contributions and inspiration in helping to  

establish the Our PLACE concept is a legacy he leaves to all of us for decades to come. We 

are deeply grateful to him and to the work he has done on behalf of families coping with  
Alzheimer’s and Dementia. 

 Tom will not be forgotten as we will honor his memory in the Legacy Park he helped 

create. 
  Jim Dezzutti 

$30,000 $40,000 $50,000 $60,000 $70,000 $80,000 $90,000 $100,000 $10,000 $20,000 
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Small Group Book Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Shepherd of the Lake small group continues our  
exploration of  the writings theologian  
Howard Thurman. A new book, "Anchored in the  
Current: Discovering Howard Thurman as Educator, 
Activist, Guide, and Prophet" edited by  
Gregory C. Ellison II (available on Amazon), allows 
varied authors to explore the writings of Thurman and 
tell of the affect he had on their ministry and  
scholarship. This book is readable by all and  
introduces an influential American Christian thinker. 

We meet via Zoom at 11am Thursday mornings,  
reading and discussing a chapter each week. All 
church members, and community friends are invited to 
participate. 
Call the church at 865-816-4756, Lillestolens  
(865) 603-9467 or Pastor Ingrid to ask questions or 
indicate you'll join in! 

Women’s Fellowship Activities 

 

Upcoming Events  

Brown Bag Lunches— 
please bring your lunch 
and meet at church at 
11am. We plan to use the 
space in the Sanctuary  
until the Fellowship Hall 
is available. 

February 18, Thursday -  Games  
                                                                 

March 18, Thursday -  Flower Arranging 

Please use Sign-up Genius if you are able to join us 
for any of our Brown Bag Lunches.  

 
Thursday, May 20—Secret Sisters 

As a secret sister, the goal is to be attentive to that 
person with prayers, small surprises, cards, etc.   

Names will be revealed during our planned garden 
luncheon at Jean Clesen’s home.  

 
 
 

Mark Your Calendar 
Sunday, February 7 

7:00 p.m. (Zoom) 
 
 

 
 

 
Faith grows by reading and meditating upon the Word 
of God. Most of all, faith thrives in an atmosphere of 
prayer.   ~  E.M. Bounds 

Please join us on Zoom as we lift the names of our 
Shepherd of the Lake members, family. and friends to 
the Lord.  You can join us from your living room as 
we pray for our church families and around the world. 
 

We ALL need to be prayerful for our community 
needs as well as our country. Your presence on Zoom 

is all you need to do. You do not need to pray out loud. 
It is also another way to see your church  

family. Make plans to join us. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE -  

Thursday, April 22,  9:30-4:30   
 
 

Our Women’s Retreat will focus on the topic of 
Navigating Loss. We all have had to deal with loss, 
and many have experienced the loss of a spouse or 
loved one.  This event promises to be a time for 
healing and renewal.  Please plan to join us and to 
invite your friends.   

Donna Marie Todd, a gifted storyteller and retreat 
leader, will provide a warm and inviting approach 
that promises deep encouragement and inspiration 
as we face life’s many challenges.  This day-long 
retreat at So+L is open to women in Tellico Village 
and the surrounding community.  

Contact Deb Hatch with any questions. 
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Meet Your 2021 Church Council 

 I am originally from Glendale, CA and moved to Tellico Village from 
Las Vegas, NV in 2017 with my wife Pam. My mother, Ingrid Kemper, also 
moved to our community in the same year. 
 Having spent the majority of my career as a middle school math teacher 
and administrator, I retired from education as a high school assistant principal.   
 It is an honor to be asked to serve as the member at large for our council 
and I look forward to contributing to our church community’s best interests. I 
am blessed in being a member of the So+L family. 
 I recently joined the Tellico Village Volunteer Fire Department and I am 
excited to not only serve or church community, but our entire community as 
well.    Mike 
  

 My career has been working for a variety of different size companies and  

different positions i.e. accounting manager, controller, audit manager etc. I have 

been working in accounting for 40+ years.  

 I grew up in Chicago, married my wife Cheryl and raised a family of 

four kids in Chicago’s northern suburbs.  We currently have ten grandchildren, 

seven in the suburbs around Chicago and three in Spokane Washington.  Hoping 

to visit Spokane when it is safe to do so.   

 We joined So+L as we felt welcomed by the congregation and the pastor. 

We like that So+L is a small church where you can get to know everyone but 

still have lots of programs, activities and missions available that you can  

participate in.  Serving on the board was more of a call from someone named 

“Tom” than a calling.  I hope I can live up to the high standards of the current and past boards.  

 I have been a dog lover all my life and have competed in obedience and agility trials in the past. My 

current dog Skye keeps me active walking the trails around Tellico Village. Hope to get back to traveling 

once it is safe to do so.    Dan 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Elaine Nevin 

Member-at-Large 
Kandie Shubeck 

Secretary 

Jim Newman 

Treasurer 
(Transitioning off) 

Dan Mandro, incoming Treasurer 

Mike Kemper, Member-at-Large 
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Communications Team  

 The 2021 Communications team is working to improve So+L’s 
visibility in the community. One of our priorities is updating the So+L 
website.  
 That said, we are looking for a person either within our  
congregation or from the community at large that has the skillset to do 
webpage design. Once the design is in place, we will then need a  
person to maintain it. We are also checking with the Tellico Village  
Computer Club for individuals that may have this talent.  
 Another priority set by the team is to update our church  
brochure.to reflect changes in our outreach mission. If you are  
interested in working on the update, please call Sandy to volunteer.  We 
also welcome your ideas for articles for the Mountain Views newspaper 
which has a large distribution in  Tellico Village as well as surrounding 
communities and is a resource for new residents in the area. 
 Claire Moxim is leading this committee which also includes 

Glenn Froese, Phyllis Mills, Donna Navratil, Pastor Ingrid, and Sandy Hagan. This week we invited  
Steve Dormer our new Council President to join us and he is also bringing good ideas to this group as well.  

Card Ministry 

Card Ministry is still hard at work despite the coronavirus.  Various 
members are working at home and some at church, getting the cards done 
as needed. We have a great group of ladies participating in this ministry, 
and surprisingly we have even recently added a few new names to our 
roster!  Thank you, Sue, Eileen, and JoAn for wanting to be a part of this 
special ministry that touches all members of our congregation.  Any and 
all are welcome to join us!    Carol Opsal 

Good Shepherd Center 
 
We recently received a letter from The Good Shepherd Center thanking 
church members for their contributions of more than $3,600 during 2020.   
In addition to providing food staples to those in need, many of our members 
continue to volunteer regularly at the Center.  Food distribution is now  
handled outside the building, but and the need is ongoing.   
(Clothing donations have been suspended until the pandemic is past.)  
 
Your continuing support for Good Shepherd via the So+L fund allows us the flexibility to help them with 
their changing needs. Consider making a financial contribution to Good Shepherd either via So+L or direct-
ly to: 
  
Good Shepherd Center,  
PO Box 353, Madisonville, TN  37354.  
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Building Expansion 4 

 Activity has been fast and furious since the start of the year.  Phase 4, the fellowship hall and kitchen, 

have been in full swing.  In phase 3, the men’s room and Narthex is just about complete.  We are just  

waiting for the electrician to come to connect the automatic door to the men’s room and connect the new fire 

doors between the Narthex and the new hall way.  We have to install new fire doors into the new storage area  

also.  We still have to work out some bugs with the phone system and internet lines. 

 John Baker, Pauline Gorsline and Dick Sawinski have completed the painting of all the trim in the 

new office area.  We are going to have the contractor put down tile at the front door to the office.  This should 

help preserve the rest of the carpet. 

 So in Phase 4, all the lights and old heating ducts have been removed.  The support beam and columns 

were also removed.  The electrical panel in the old mechanical room outside of Sandy’s office has also been 

removed.  Wall 2 Wall is currently prepping the ceiling for a final plaster coat.  The new kitchen has been 

framed out and sheet rock is being installed.  All the plumbing modifications have been approved.  Tile is 

now being installed down the hallway into the new fellowship hall, the kitchen and around the new serving 

areas.  The new kitchen cabinets should be here shortly. 

 The HVAC contractor has removed the old split units that were in the kitchen and fellowship hall.  

Outdoor pads will be poured by Feb. 1.  The contractor has installed all new duct work in the attic.  I can’t tell 

you how bad the piping system was. I guess that is why we could never get enough heat into Sandy’s old  

office while other parts were too hot.   

 Please stop by and see the progress.  You will be impressed!  Frank and Norm 

Men’s Rest Room 
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New Kitchen Area 

Narthex Entrance 

Fellowship Hall 

Storage Area 
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Used by permission. This article appeared in the January/February 2021 issue of Living 
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Prayer Ventures—February 

1. Pray that the Spirit will guide, inspire and shape the Future Church structure being implemented in the  
churchwide organization to renew our sense of purpose and activate the entire church so that more  
people may know the way of Jesus and discover community, justice and love. 

2. Black History Month  Give thanks for the gifts, accomplishments, influence and witness of our African
-descent neighbors who stand together with us as partners in the gospel, doing God’s work in the world. 
Though unified as siblings in Christ, we ask God to guide and help our church in its commitment to  
socioeconomic equity and racial justice and reconciliation. 

3. Give thanks for our freedom in Jesus Christ and pray that we might use that freedom to proclaim the 
glory of God and serve our neighbor in obedience to God’s word, will and ways. 

4. Pray for the children, youth and family ministry leaders of our church participating in the ELCA Youth 
Ministry Network Extravaganza, “Holding Loosely.” Pray that they will grow and be strengthened for 
ministry through this time of spiritual renewal, continuing education, networking and mutual support. 

5. Pray for ELCA Global Mission and for our ministry of accompaniment with churches, leaders,  
institutions and companion agencies in Asia and the Pacific region as we work together to grow the 
church, share the gospel, equip leaders, serve the needs of communities, address issues of development 
and justice, and assist with disaster preparedness and relief. 

6. Ask God to help us listen to each other with respect and to address and heal the political and  
ideological divisions that discourage us from treating one another with love and concern as neighbors 
and siblings in Christ. Pray that the Spirit will unite us and lead us in the work we must do together 
for the well-being of our communities, nation and neighbors in need. 

7. Illness, oppression, desperation and spiritual darkness are no match for the healing and redemptive 
power of Jesus Christ, the Son of God and our Savior. Praise God! 

8. Pray for all those who experience food insecurity across our nation and around the world. Ask God 
to help us envision how we can work together to bring relief and hope and to address the root causes 
of hunger and poverty. 

9. Give thanks to God for people of all ages, cultures, races, life experiences and perspectives who are 
new to the ELCA. Pray that, as siblings in Christ, we will nurture and equip one another for  
participating in God’s work in the world. 

10. Give thanks and praise to God for God’s abundant love, which “heals the brokenhearted, and 
binds up their wounds.” 

11. Pray for our outdoor ministry organizations and their leaders as they continue to discern and plan 
for adapting their ministries during the pandemic ― especially as they envision what this summer 
might bring. 

12.Thank God for our special relationship with The Episcopal Church, a full communion partner with 
the ELCA since 1999. Pray for the church, its members and its leaders, and pray that together we will 
find strength and new resources for the work of sharing the gospel and serving our neighbor,  
especially in these uncertain and challenging times. 

13.When have you felt proud, boastful or self-congratulatory for your ministry, witness or service to 
others? Ask God to forgive you and to refocus your attention on the good news and blessings of grace 
given to us through Jesus Christ, which we are called to share without bias, hesitation or expectation 
of recognition or reward. 

14. We are not much different from Peter, James or John, who were unsure what they were witnessing 
when God’s glory shined brightly in Jesus during his transfiguration. Pray for patience and for faith in 
God’s promise, that we, too, will someday experience glory and joy in the kingdom of heaven. 
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16. Pray that when people witness our actions and hear our words, they will see the light of the gospel and 
the love of Jesus Christ in us and will be moved to believe in God’s love, forgiveness and actions in the 
world today. 

17. Ash Wednesday  Someone tracing the sign of the cross on our forehead with ash speaks to our need for 
physical reassurance that God has done something special and mysterious in the world through the life,  
suffering, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Speak to God about what this smudge of ash ― the cross 
― means to you and says to people who notice it on your forehead. 

18. Ask the Spirit to teach us humility and to remind us that God made us to care for one another, love one 
another, be generous with what we have and participate in God’s good, reconciling work in the world. 

19. Pray for families, caregivers and friends who cannot be physically present with hospitalized loved 
ones. Pray that we will support and comfort them through their time of separation and worry and  
reassure them of God’s very real presence and love. 

20. God knows our complexities, vulnerabilities and shortcomings yet still considers us with the  
wisdom of a fair and merciful judge. With a deep sigh of relief, lift up thanks and praise to God! 

21. Renewed, claimed and sent forth through the word and the waters of baptism, we pray that our life in 
the Spirit will help us resist temptations that draw us away from God and God’s ways and will keep us  
focused on our baptismal journey of faith, learning, service and sharing the good news. 

22. Give thanks for everyone involved in the extensive effort to vaccinate people against COVID- 19 even 
as we work to prevent its spread and treat those who are ill. Pray that the hope and the emotional, spiritual 
and physical stamina of these workers will be sustained for the long haul. 

23. Let our prayers and yearnings echo those of the psalmist who wrote, “Make me to know your ways, O 
Lord; teach me your paths. Lead me in your truth, and teach me, for you are the God of my salvation.” 

24. Pray that throughout Lent we will reflect on our faith, lives and endeavors with honesty and  
humility while trusting in God’s grace to restore our spirit and to reassure us that we will always be 
disciples of Christ and loved children of God. 

25 .Remember in prayer the Deaconess Community of the ELCA. Give thanks and pray for women who 
respond to God’s call to serve as deaconesses and who use their passions, spiritual gifts and education to 
serve in a wide variety of roles and ministry settings worldwide. 

26. Praise God for being patient and loving toward us and for saving us in our desperation and darkness 
through the suffering, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

27. Pray for the ELCA Young Adult Ministry’s work with young adults ages 18 to 30 and for leaders who 
facilitate young adult ministry in their communities of faith. Pray that young adults will find places in our 
communities of faith where they belong and ministries both at home and abroad where they can grow in 
faith, discern and use their unique gifts and passions, and engage in acts of service, justice and peace in the 
world. 

28. We cannot fully comprehend God’s ways or what Jesus has accomplished for our sake and salvation. 
Pray daily to be alert and receptive to what God is revealing to us and to how the Spirit stirs in us faith, 
wisdom and understanding. 
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February 22 

Deadline  for 

March Newsletter 

Online Bible Study Opportunities 

BACK-to-BASICS Bible Study with Pr. Ingrid 

Wednesdays at 10am (on Zoom) 
 

Small Group Book Study: 

"Anchored in the Current: Discovering Howard Thurman as Educator,  

Activist, Guide, and Prophet" edited by Gregory C. Ellison II  

Thursdays at 11am beginning (on Zoom) 

 

BibleProject Reading Plan: 

Self-study / Online 
Check out this 2 minute video of what BibleProject is all about.  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo 
 

Here is the web address to download the Reading Plan:  
 https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo
https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/

